thinking!jurisdictional!boundaries.!What!remained!"legal"!in!American!legal!education!has! so!far!primarily!focused!on!American!law.!! ! Comparative! law! scholarship,! for! example,! has! a! prominent! tradition! in! the! US,! which! is! particularly! closely! linked! to! the! names! of! the! generation! of! Jewish"German! émigré! scholars!fleeing!from!persecution.!However,!the!role!played!by!this!"classical"!comparative! law!in!particular!(and!of!other!subjects!that!transcend!national!boundaries!in!general)!in! the! curriculum! of! the! American! law! school! has! been! relatively! insignificant.! In! 1998,! Mathias!Reimann!noted!that!"in!the!United!States!today,!comparative!law!does!not!play! nearly! as! prominent! a! role! in! teaching,! scholarship,! and! practice! as! one! would! expect! in! our! allegedly! cosmopolitan! age.! Perhaps! the! discipline! is! not! in! an! outright! crisis! but! it! surely! does! not! occupy! a! prominent! place! in! the! American! legal! universe! either." 9 ! However,!he!also!observed!that!"[i]t!is!quite!common!to!blame!the!parochial!attitude!and! lack! of! international! sophistication! of! American! lawyers! for! the! marginal! role! of! comparative!law.!But,!as!a!matter!of!fact,!interest!in!international!legal!subjects,!ranging! from! human! rights! to! foreign! trade! law! and! international! litigation,! is! currently! high! and! growing!fast."!American!pedagogical!discourse!has!begun!to!acknowledge!the!extent!of!the! challenge!posed!by!globalization,!and!has!started!to!reflect!on!the!question:!how!should! students!be!prepared!for!"transnational!challenges"? 10 ! ! II.!EU:!"Europeanization"!of!Legal!Education?!! ! In! the! EU! member! states,! the! situation! is! to! some! extent! similar;! there! major! are! differences,! however,! in! the! weight! of! the! driving! factors.! While! the! challenge! of! internationalization,! particularly! in! its! emanation! of! "Europeanization",! has! literally! become!omnipresent!in!legal!discourse,!legal!education!is!still!dominated!by!a!traditionalist! view!of!its!primary!goal:!an!almost!exclusive!focus!on!training!lawyers!(or!judges)!for!the! practice!within!the!boundaries!of!a!national!jurisdiction.!! ! 1.!Europeanization!and!Traditional!Positivism! ! The!internationalization!and!"Europeanization"!of!law!has!been!a!phenomenon!that!legal! academia! simply! could! not! afford! to! ignore,! and! that! was! quickly! recognized! as! a! cornucopia! of! scholarly! opportunity:! while! some! found! their! calling! in! defending! the! technical! and! cultural! achievements! of! their! respective! national! legal! orders,! numerous! scholars! embraced! "Europeanization"! and! embarked! on! projects! that! studied! or! even! actively!propelled!the!rapprochement!and!harmonization!of!national!laws!in!the!EC. 11 !The! most! recent! example! of! the! latter! tendency! is! the! draft! of! the! Common! Frame! of! Reference,!the!joint!effort!of!a!great!number!of!private!law!scholars!to!develop!a!body!of! principles!and!rules!of!a!European!contract!law.
12 ! ! However,! the! influence! of! this! development! on! legal! education! has! been! less! noticeable! than!one!might!expect.!A!general!shift!to!a!truly!"Europeanized"!learning!environment!has! so!far!not!been!effected.!Until!very!recently,!the!debate!on!the!"Europeanization"!of!law!or! even!the!actual!"harmonization"!of!the!legal!orders!of!the!member!states!had!not!had!a! didactic!counterpart!as!to!how!to!teach!law!in!the!face!of!Europe!growing!together.
13 !! ! The! discourse! around! the! harmonization! of! law! -! particularly! of! private! law! -! in! the! EU! frequently!invokes!the!historical!"ius!commune",!the!Continental!"common!law"!based!on! "received"! Roman! law,! as! the! lodestar! of! a! new! legal! unity.
14 ! It! would! be! a! mistake,! however,! to! perceive! the! actual! historical! "ius! commune"! as! a! "uniform"! system! of! legal! norms! that! was! "in! force"! on! the! continent,! irrespective! of! regional! traditions! and! local! customs.
15 !On!the!contrary,!the!"ius!commune"!was!rather!an!idea,!a!legal!"lingua!franca"! mindset!gravitates!naturally!towards!the!law!that!is!actually!in!force,!and,!consequently,!to! a!strong!focus!on!jurisdictional!boundaries.!This!is!not!conducive!to!a!way!of!thinking!about! law!as!transcending!the!nation!state.! ! As! a! result,! efforts! at! "Europeanization"! of! legal! education! have! so! far! mostly! taken! the! shape! of! programmes! that! consecutively! expose! students! to! national! legal! studies! in! different!member!states.!The!well"known!Erasmus!programme!seeks!to!assist!students!of! many! disciplines! to! study! in! other! community! countries.! Additionally,! an! increasing! number! of! joint! programmes! exist! in! Europe! where! students! are! expected! to! spend! an! appreciable!period!of!time!studying!another!legal!system!abroad. 22 !The!more!ambitious!of! these!programmes!expect!students!to!develop!a!sound!understanding!of!the!law!in!both! jurisdictions!of!study;!after!years!of!study!in!two!different!jurisdictions,!they!bestow!double! degrees!on!their!graduates.
23 !This!approach!is!more!consciously!focused!on!the!mastery!of! more!than!one!system.!However,!it!does!not!necessarily!provide!an!integrated!framework! from!which!students!could!develop!a!synergetic!understanding!of!law;!that!is!to!say,!it!may! not! go! beyond! merely! adding! knowledge! about! another! "legal! system"! to! what! one! has! learned!in!one's!home!jurisdiction.!The!third!and!most!ambitious!approach!has!so!far!been! adopted!by!the!Faculty!of!Law!of!the!University!of!Maastricht!in!the!European!Law!Studies! programme.
24 !In!this!programme,!students!having!finished!a!first!year!of!Dutch!law!enter!a! three! year! course! of! studies! focused! upon! the! general! principles! of! law! common! to! the! Member!States!of!the!EC.
25 !! ! However,! these! undoubtedly! laudable! initiatives! affect! only! a! small! percentage! of! European! law! students,! most! of! whom! are! still! taught! as! though! only! one! legal! system! inspire! a! process! of! re"thinking! the! goals! of! national! legal! education! in! the! European! context.! Such! a! development! would! reflect! the! spirit! of! the! Bologna! process,! whose! ten! "Action!Lines"!not!only!call!for!the!promotion!of!mobility!and!the!compatibility!of!degrees,! but!also!for!the!promotion!of!the!"European!dimension"!in!higher!education. 30 !! ! Within! the! context! of! legal! studies,! the! promotion! of! the! "European! dimension"! can! be! taken! to! imply! an! even! stronger! emphasis! on! the! law! of! the! EC! and! the! EU! in! the! curriculum.!!It!could!also!mean!much!more.!EU"related!content!is,!of!course,!already!the! subject! of! intense! study! in! European! law! faculties.! EU"related! law! is,! however,! mostly! studied! as! another! body! of! positive! law! of! another! -! in! this! case! "supranational"! -! jurisdiction.!Taken!seriously,!the!promotion!of!the!"European!dimension"!calls!not!only!for! the! addition! of! more! EU"related! content! to! an! already! content"laden! curriculum;! it! also! calls!for!a!paradigm!shift!away!from!the!study!of!law!as!the!study!of!a!"system"!of!positive! law!of!a!certain!jurisdiction,!and!towards!a!de"contextualized,!maybe!more!abstract!study! of!legal!questions!that!reach!beyond!jurisdictional!boundaries.!! ! In!many!jurisdictions,!the!effects!of!the!Bologna!process!on!national!legal!education,!even! so!far!as!they!only!pertain!to!formal!organization!and!methods!of!evaluation,!have!been! perceived!as!changes!for!the!worse.!Particularly!in!Germany,!where!the!academic!study!of! law! does! not! lead! to! university! degrees! but! to! the! (in)famous! "State! Examination"! -! an! extremely! intense! examination! administered! by! the! provincial! ministries! of! justice! -! resistance! has! been! fierce.
31 ! The! major! concern! voiced! in! the! German! debate! is! that! a! structural! re"organization! will! undermine! the! institution! of! the! "State! Examination"! and,! therefore,! will! inevitably! lead! to! a! decrease! in! "quality"! among! German! graduates.! The! "quality"! fostered! by! the! "State! Examination"! is,! however,! modeled! on! the! paradigm! of! doctrinal!mastery!of!positive!law.
32 !Not!only!practitioners,!but!also!academics!have!warned! against!the!possibly!detrimental!consequences!of!giving!up!the!"State!Examination".!Only!a! few! scholars,! such! as! famous! comparatist! Hein! Kötz,! have! openly! declared! that! the! Bologna!process!could!be!seen!as!an!opportunity:!an!opportunity!to!transcend!the!fixation! on! positive! national! law.
33 ! Kötz! is! well"known! in! the! Anglophone! world! for! his! and! Zweigert's! treatise! on! comparative! law,! which! is! often! derided! as! representing! 39 ! McGill! hosted! two! conferences! ("Roundtables"),!gathering!American!and!European!scholars!to!discuss!the!workability!of! "trans"systemic"! legal! education! in! different! contexts,! and! particularly! to! highlight! the! connection! between! substantial! rapprochement,! which! is! at! the! heart! of! so! many! European! projects! at! the! moment,! and! a! change! of! "legal! culture"! that! is! unthinkable! without!changing!the!culture!of!legal!education.!Opinions!voiced!at!these!occasions!seem! to!indicate!one!main!objection:!a!"trans"systemic"!approach!is!viable!only!in!the!particular! environment! of! a! mixed! jurisdiction.! Only! in! this! particular! environment,! goes! the! argument,!might!it!be!the!case!that!teaching!students!a!comparative!approach!to!law!will! help! to! achieve! the! primary! goal! of! legal! education:! providing! students! with! a! sufficient! understanding!of!their!domestic!legal!system.! ! Given!the!persistent!predominance!of!the!positivist!paradigm!of!legal!education!in!Europe,! these!reactions!are!not!surprising.!We!want!to!argue,!however,!that!to!perceive!the!"trans" systemic"!project!as!simply!another!oddity!to!be!encountered!in!a!mixed!jurisdiction!would! be! a! misunderstanding.! To! be! sure,! the! programme! has,! as! its! history! underlines,! grown! out! of! the! particular! condition! of! mixedness! in! Québec.! Nevertheless,! at! its! core! lies! an! ambition!that!is!not!tied!to!the!specific!idiosyncrasies!of!the!mix!of!common!and!civil!law!in! Québec.! This! ambition! is,! in! short,! to! bring! about! an! approach! to! legal! education! that! liberates!it!from!its!ties!to!a!positivistic!training!in!the!law!in!force!in!a!certain!jurisdiction.! It!is!rather,!as!it!has!been!pointed!out,!"an!opportunity!to!locate!law!more!resolutely!in!the! university,!not!as! Roderick!A.!Macdonald!and!Jason!MacLean,! No!Toilets!in!Park,!50!MCGILL!L.J.,!721!(2005) (2005) .! It! is! important! to! note! that,! despite! the! connection! frequently! made! between! the! ambit! of! the! programme! and! the! process! of! "globalization",! "law",! which!is!still!the!object!of!study!of!the!programme,!is!not!just!another,!now!"global"!legal!system!or!"world!law"! brought!about!by!a!process!of!"harmonization"!or!"convergence".!The!programme!attempts!to!understand!global! legal!diversity!as!a!cultural!plurality!by,!for!example,!using!the!heuristic!tool!of!the!"tradition",!as!most!notably! suggested!by!H.!Patrick!Glenn.!Conceptualizing!"law"!as!"tradition"!allows,!according!to!Glenn,!for!a!"normative! engagement"! with! otherness! (as! opposed! to! the! hierarchic! dominance! of! the! positivist,"systemic"! approach),! while! explaining,! at! the! same! time,! the! necessity! to! sustain! diversity.! See! H.! Patrick! Glenn,! A! Concept! of! Legal! Tradition,!34!QUEEN'S!LAW!JOURNAL!427,!440"445!(2008) 
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